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AmAssurance bags Most Prominent Company Award at
Malaysia Independence Award 1957
Kuala Lumpur – AmAssurance’s effort in creating value for society and contributing to
nation building was recognised with its latest win at the Malaysia Independence Award
1957 held recently.
In conjunction with Malaysia 52nd anniversary of independence, the first and only
Malaysia Independence Award 1957 was held to acknowledge the corporations that
instil high competitive spirit of business empire building with the nation building while
developing sustainable business for the company.
At the prize presentation ceremony, Mr Ng Lian Lu, Chief Executive Officer of
AmAssurance received the award trophy and certificate from Dato’ Wira Chor Chee
Heong, Deputy Finance Minister, witnessed by President of Selangor Petaling Business
and Industry Association, Mr Choong Yew Lim.
“We are indeed honoured to receive the award as it shows our company is maintaining
its financial resilience in times of economic downturn. The award will propel us to make
new strides in creating the best products that will secure the financial future of all
Malaysians and ensuring future profit growth of the company,” said Mr Ng.
“To develop a long-term successful business, AmAssurance is going beyond sales and
profit to create positive value for the society by offering job opportunities to all the
Malaysian women, who are labelled as the vulnerable group in job markets in a big
scale,” said Mr Ng, adding “It is hoped that Malaysian women would be equipped with
new knowledge and skills to weather the financial storm with us at this tough moment.”
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With the fact that the employment markets are currently shrinking as more and more
employees are being shown the door, AmAssurance is opening up another new door to
the job seekers to join their CSR campaign known as “What Women Want” in June
2009.
With the addition of the latest awards, AmAssurance has garnered three awards in this
two years.

For
further
information
on
AmAssurance,
please
visit
https://www.amassurance.com.my or contact Mr. Tiew Hock Chuan, Head of
Corporate Communications & Marketing at 03-40478053 or email tiew-hockchuan@ambankgroup.com.
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